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Introduction 
WC are developing low-tcmpaature detectors for op- 
tical, ultraviolet, X-ray, and gamma-ray spcc- 
troscopy, and for biomolecular mass spcctromchy 
We present here a some of our recent work in dc- 
veloping these detectors and some of the first rc- 
su1t.s in applying these detectors to X-ray fluores- 
cence analysis We have measured thin-film 
Nb/Al/Al~03/Al/Nb superconducting tunnel junc- 
tion (STJ) X-ray detectors in the 0 2 to 1 kcV band 
with a range of different junction sizes and alu- 
minum film thicknesses In one case, we have 
achieved the statistical limit to the energy resolu- 
tion in this band We have measured the perfor- 
mance of these STJ detectors as a function of count 
rate. and demonstrated a resolution of 13 cV FWHM 
at 271 eV with an output count rate of 20,600 
ctsls Using X rays from SSRL to study compos- 
ite materials, we have demonstrated that wc can re- 
solve the L lines of transition metals from the 
nearby K lines of light elements We describe the 
first use of a low-temperature X-ray detector to 
measure X-ray fluoresccncc from the dilute metal 
component in a protein 

STJ detectors 
We have developed a Nb/AUA1203/AI/Nb super- 
conducting tunnel junction (STJ) production pro- 
cess at Conductus Inc that allows us to fabricate 
detectors with very thin and very uniform Al203 
tunnel barriers [I] Using these devices and a dc 
SQUIDarray current amplifier, we measured a reso- 
lution of 29 eV FWHM at 6 keV [2, 31 The 
SQUID amplifier also allowed us to obtain a reso- 
lution of 21 eV FWHM at 2 6 keV with a detector 
282 x 282 pm2 [4] Measurements between 1 and 
8 keV show a very linear response [5] These de- 
tectors, however, perform best at X-ray energies bc- 
low 1 kcV At these energies the detectors are 
nearly 100% efficient, and we previously obtained a 
resolution of 12 5 cV FWHM at 1 keV [6] This 

device was mcasurcd with a standard FET-based cur- 
rent amplifier, and used a thin 50 nm aluminum 
“trapping” layer which allowed operation at tcmpcr- 
atures up to 600 mK 

In Fig 1 we show a schematic cross section of our 
STJ detectors The detectors consist of a 265 nm 
thick Nb base layer and a 165 nm thick Nb counter 
electrode separated by a thin (-20 A) Al203 tunnel 
barrier with Al “trapping” layers on each side of the 
barrier The thickness of the Al trapping layers 
range from 35 to 200 thick The detectors arc dia- 
mond-shaped with sizes ranging from 20 x 20 pm2 
to 200 x 200 prn2 These detectors were fabricated 
at Conductus, Inc , using a modified photolitho- 
graphic Nb trilayer process [I] The SiO2 layer 
covering the devices was removed to allow low-cn- 
ergy X-rays to reach the detector During operation 
a small magnetic field (B - 10 mT) is applied paral- 
lel to the tunnel barrier in order to suppress the dc 
Josephson current in the device This suppression 
is necessary to allow stable operation of the device 
when biased near zero voltage 
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Fig 1 Cross section of STJ X-ray detector 

During operation the detector is cooled to well be- 
low the critical temperature of the superconducting 
layers such that nearly all conduction electrons arc 
bound into Cooper pairs and fhc number of thermal 



excitations is small Fm the 50 nmthick Al trap 
devices, this is the case below -500 mK The de- 
tectcus with 200 “m-thick Al traps operate best be- 
low 300 mK The absorption of an X-ray photon 
in one of the superconducting electrodes breaks 
Cooper pairs creating quasiparticles, which can 
quantum-mechanically tunnel through the Al203 
barria When a small bias voltage is applied across 
this tunnel Marricr the tunneling of the quasipart- 
cles creates a measurable current signal The am- 
plitude of the current pulse is proportional to the 
number of quasiparticles produced and thus to the 
energy of the absorbed X-ray photon 

We refer to the Al layers as quasiparticle traps The 
process of “quasiparticle trapping” 171 relies on the 
fact that the Al layers have a lower superconducting 
energy gap than the Nb layers Therefore, when the 
quasiparticles diffuse to one of the Al layers they 
can relax energetically by emitting a phonon With 
a conespondingly lower energy they cannot return 
into the Nh and thus become trapped in the Al 
This concentrates quasiparticles near the tunnel bar- 
rier increasing the tunnel rate and hence the signal 
The traps also reduces quasiparticles losses because 
the quasiparticle loss rate tends to be higher in Nh 
than in Al 

A schematic of the experimental setup used fol 
the measurements discussed here is shown in Fig 
2 The STJ detector was housed in a pumped liquid 
helium cryostat equipped with an adiabatic de&g- 
netization refrigerator (ADR) unit with a base tem- 
perature of -50 mK [X, 91 During the experiments 
the temperature was not regulated and allowed to 
drift up freely ‘ 

Fig 2 Schematic of the experimental setup 

The X-ray experiments presented here were per- 
formed at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation 

Laboratory (SSRL) The cryostat was mounted 
onto an xyz stage and connected to the synchrotron 
ham line with a flexible bellows By moving the 
cryostat we could align the detector with the syn- 
thrown beam Moving the detector in and out of 
the center of the beam provided a convenient way of 
adjusting the count late Three thin windows were 
placed into the 77 K shield, the 2 K shield and the 
magnetic shield (also at 2 K) in front of the dctec- 
tors to limit the exposure of the detectors to in- 
frared radiation emitted from the beam line at 300 
K These windows consisted of 200 8, aluminum 
and 1000 A of parylene on an 80 % open Ni mesh 

We used an FET-based preamplifier with fast (- 
O 25 to I 0 tts) negative feedback to measure the 
current signal from the STJ detector The rise time 
of the current pulses was limited by this amplifier 
to typically -0 5 KS, the decay time of the current 
pulses was given by the quasiparticle life time 
During most measurements we also injected pulses 
with similar shape from a pulse generator into the 
electronics to monitor the electronic noise The X- 
ray induced current pulses and pulses from the pulse 
generator were further amplified and shaped either 
with an Ithaca 4302 filter arnplifie~ with adjustable 
band pass or with a Canberra 2020 spectroscopy 
amplifier with a baseline restorer The shaped 
pulses were then fed into a pulse height analyzer 
without any further signal processing No pile-up 
rejection was used 

Theoretical Resolution Achieved with 
Soft x rays 
As described below, we measured a se&s of 16 dif- 
ferent detectors with four different sizes and four dif- 
ferent Al trapping layer thickness Of the 16 detec- 
tors measured for this study, the best overall rcsolu- 
tion was obtained with the 50 x 50 pm2 detector 
with 200 run-thick Al trapping layers The spectra 
;ue very clean and free of artifacts, and the detector 
response is almost linear An example of a spec- 
trum is shown in Fig 3 This spectrum shows 
three very narrow peaks The middle peak shows 
the response to 700 eV X rays, the other two peaks 
are due to the test pulser Below the X-ray peak, 
some coum are. seen which are due to white light 
scattered from the grating of the monochromator 
In spectra up to 650 eV the shape of the X-ray 
peaks are very Gaussian For X-ray energies of 
700-1000 eV, the central part of the lines are very 
Gaussian, but additional wings were present on 
both the low and the high energy sides of the lines 



Fig 3 X-ray spectrum at 700 eV obtained with 50 
x 50 pm* STJ detector with 200 nm-thick AI trap- 
ping layers 

In Fig 4 we show the resolution of this detector as 
a function of energy The solid squares in Fig 4 
indicate the line widths obtained by measuring the 
width of the actual line at half the observed maxi- 
mum height Neither fitting, nor continuum or tail 
subtractions were used The resolution ranges from 
44eVFWHMat200eVto116eVFWHMatl 
keV Some of the measured width at energies 
above 700 eV is due to the energy width of the 
monochromator This contribution is indicated by 
the dotted line in Fig 4 

Fig 4 Resolution of 50 x 50 pm* STJ detector 
with 200 nm-thick Al trapping layers Squares 
show full width, open circles show width from a 
fit, open triangles show the intrinsic resolution 
Upper and lower solid lines show the theoretical 
resolution with and without quasiparticle multipli- 
cation respectively 

To understand why the peaks have the observed 
shape and width, we fit the peaks to a Gaussian 
profile At energies below 600 eV, the Gaussian 
profile usually fits quite well, and the line widths 
from fitting agree with the line. widths determined 

r 

by directly measuring the FWHM At higher ener- 
gies the additional structure in the wings must be 
taken into account This structure is typically 
asymmetric Below the peak there is a tail, while 
above the peak there is more often an extra small 
peak or bump The mechanisms which contribute 
to these features include X rays which are absorbed 
in the base electrode and Al layers [IO], selfacorn- 
bination [ 111, variations in the depth at which the 
X rays are absorbed, and residual SiOz or other sur- 
face contaminates 

To fit the central peak to a Gaussian profile we first 
subtract off any white light which scatters through 
the monochromator, and then we subtract off any 
non-Gaussian wing structure A Gaussian profile 
then fits quite well to the central peak We find 
that by varying how the wing structure is sub- 
tracted gives a variation in the width of about 4% 
The widths derived from titting just the central part 
of the peak are indicated by circles in Fig 4 

Now to determine the intrinsic resolution of the 
counter electrode, we subtract in quadrature the elec- 
tronic noise and the intrinsic energy width of the X- 
ray beam The electronic noise for this detector 
was 3 9 eV FWHM, and is shown by the dashed 
line in Fig 4 For the monochrometer slit settings 
used, the energy width of the X-ray beam increases 
quadratically with energy reaching 5 2 eV at 1000 
eV, as shown by the dotted line in Fig 4 The in- 
trinsic resolution, indicated by triangles in Fig 4, 
varies with the square root of the energy Fitting 
the width as a function of eneriy we find 

AEnuHM =,(O 170i 0 014)& 
with AE and E in eV 

(1) 

The theoretical resolution of a symmetric junction 
without quasiparticle multi lication is 

AE RvHM =2 35 J_p_ &(F+ F )E (2) 
where. E is the average energy required to produce 
one quasiparticle, F is the Fano factor describing 
the statistical distribution in the number of quasi- 
particles created The F’ term, which was origi- 
nally described by Mean et al 1121 and later ex- 
panded by Goldie et al [131, accounts for the addi- 
tional statistical fluctuations due to multiple tun- 
neling of the quasiparticles back and forth through 
the tunnel barrier For Nb we assume F = 0 2 and 
E = 1 7 ANb [14, 151 For symmetric junctions F’ 
= 1 + I/n where n is the average number of times 
each quasiparticle tunnels through the barrier For 



this detector n = 13 so the theoretical resolution 
without quasiparticle multiplication is 

AE R”HM = 0 134fi (3) 
which is plotted as a solid line in Fig 4 

The measured result in Eq I is very close to the 
calculated resolution in Eq 3 Moreover the re- 
maining small difference can be explained by the 
fact that for’the detectors with 200 nm of Al, the 
measured gap in the Al AA~ = 0 34 meV is less 
than a third of the Nb gap ANb = 1 5 meV When 
a quasiparticle is trapped from the Nb into the Al, a 
phonon as large as 1 16 meV may be produced, 
which is energetic enough to break up another 
Cooper pair in the Al producing two more quasipar- 
titles Since not every quasiparticle that gets 
trapped will multiply, statistical fluctuations in the 
number of quasiparticles produced during this mul- 
tiplication will further broaden the resolution [ 161 
We find this multiplication can increase the ex- 
pected resolution up to 

Al3 rnHM = 0 1576 (4) 
This is shown by the solid line in Fig 4 which is 
within the error of the measured resolution We 
therefore conclude that the intrinsic resolution we 
measured for this detector is well described by the 
theory including the statistical fluctuations in the 
number of quasiparticles that are created, the fluctu- 
ations in the number of quasiparticles produced in 
multiplication and the fluctuations in the num_ber 
of quasiparticles tunneling through the barrier 

Resolution at High Count Rates 
One of the advantages of superconductor insulator 
superconductor STJ X-ray detectors is their fast re- 
sponse The length of the current pulse we observe 
is determined by the quasiparticle lifetime in the 
device For the junctions with 50 “m-thick Al 
trapping layers, this was about 4 5 p.s This fast 
response allows operation at much higher count 
rates than thernml microcalorimeters [ 17-201 

To explore the count rate capability of these detec- 
tors, we measured a detector 141 x 141 pm* with 
50 nm thick Al trapping layers We irradiated this 
detector with 277 eV X rays which corresponds to 
the energy of carbon K The count rate was ad- 
justed to the desired values by adjusting the cryostat 
position and moving the detector closer to the cen- 
ter of the synchrotron beam The Canberra 2020 
spectroscopy amplifier was used including its au- 
tomatic baseline restorer For count rates up to 
10,000 cts/s optimal results were achieved with 

shaping times of 3-4 ps, above 10,000 cts/s with 
1 5 ps No pile-up rejection was applied 

At the low count rate of 375 ctsls the resolution 
was 5 9 rt 0 1 eV (FWHM), as shown in Fig 5 
The electxonic noise in this measurement was 4 5 + 
0 1 eV (FWHM) 

500 
Fig 5 X-ray spectrum at 277 eV obtained with 
141 x 141 pm* STJ detector with 50 nm-thick Al 
trapping layers Count rate was 375 cts/s 

In Fig 6 we show an X ray spectrum measured at a 
count rate of 23,300 ctsls The count rate quoted 
here was the output count rate of the pulse height 
analyzer as determined from the total number of 
counts in the spectrum and the active time of the 
pulse height analyzer excluding the dead time, 
which was 13 % in this measurement The 277 eV 
line is resolved with a FWHM energy resolution of 
13 0 eV f 0 1 eV The energy calibration was per- 
formed using the second-order X-ray line at 554 eV 
resolved with 15 7 4 0 2 eV (FWHM) The resolu- 
tion was largely dominated by the electronic noise 
of 119 f 0 1 eV as measured from the width of the 
pulser line The increase of this electronic noise 
compared to the electronic noise measured at low 
count rate was caused by baseline fluctuations re- 
sulting from the large count rate, pulse pile-up and 

40000 

0 

Fig 6 Same as Fig 5 but 4th count rate of 
23,300 ctsls 



imperfect basclino restoration The contribution of 
the intrinsic energy width of the beam was negligi- 
ble 

In Fig 7 the measured FWHM energy resolution at 
277 eV incident X-lay energy (filled chclcs) and 
554 eV (2nd order X-rays, filled squares) is plotted 
together with the measured electronic noise (open 
circles) as function of the count rate Increasing the 
count rate from low rates of several 100 Hz , the 
resolution at 211 eV remained nearly constant at 6- 
8 eV FWHM up to a several 1OM) cts/s 

Fig 7 Total FWHM energy resolution at 277 eV 

The resolution at 277 eV remained below 10 eV for 
cotmt rates up to -10,000 cts/s and then degraded to 
13 eV at 23,000 cts/s and 20 CV at 50,000 ct& 
At 50,000 cts/s the PHA dead time approached 
30 % Above 50,000 cts/s the resolution seemed 
to degrade rapidly. presumably due to significant 
pulse pile up These results could probably be 
improved further by applying additional signal 
processing techniques such as pile-up rejection 
The high count rate measurements arc discussed in 
more detail in Frank ef al [21] 

STJ Performance as a Function of Al 
Thickness and Junction size 
To better understand the behavior of these devices, 
we fabricated a series of detectors with similar tun- 
nel barrier characteristics but with different alu- 
minum “trapping” layer thicknesses Previous 
measurements of this type have been performed 
with 6 keV X rays and similar detectors [22], and 
with detectors that have thinner Al layers [23] 
Here we describe measurements of detector response 
to soft X-rays from 0 2 to 1 keV, using detectors 
with both a range of aluminum trapping layer 
thickness, and a range of junction sizes 

We measured detectors with four different Al trap- 
ping layer thicknesses 35 nm, 50 nm, 100 nm and 
200 nm For each Al trap thickness, we measured 
detectors of four different sizes 20 X 20 wm*, 50 x 
50 pm*, 70 x 70 pm2 and 141 x 141 pm* making 
up for a total of 16 junctions We illuminated each 
of these detectors with X rays mnging from 200 eV 
to 1000 eV in 50 eV steps For all measurements 
similar conditions were used as much as possible 
The X-ray pulses were filtered using the Ithaco 
4302 with a 1 MHz low pass filter and a 3 15 !&z 
high pass filter These settings appear to work rca- 
sonably well for all junctions even though the 
pulse length varied from 1 2 to 9 fls We did not 
optimize the filter settings for each detector 
Instead, we chose. a relatively large band pass of 
3 15 kHz to 1 MHz for the pulse shaping in order 
to not distort the pulse shape too much While 
this way of pulse shaping is not optimal for 
achieving best energy resolution it allows us to 
compare the pulses from different STJs with decay 
times ranging from 1 2 to 9 ps 

The bias voltage was roughly optimized for each 
junction, ranging from 0 2-O 3 mV for the junc- 
tions with 200 nm Al traps, up to about 0 5 mV 
for the devices with 35 nm Al traps The bias cur- 
rent varied strongly from junction to junction and 
not always proportional to the junction area, indi- 
cating either some residual trapped flux or varia- 
tions in the quality of the junctions For these 
measurements the current amplifier had a feed back 
time of 1 pz and the detector count rate was limited 
to ‘200 c&/s where the effect of Count rate on energy 
resolution was negligible 

Each peak arising from X rays absorbed in the 
counter electrode was tit to a Gaussian When nec- 
essary to achieve a reasonable fit, the extra wing 
structures were subtracted before fitting a Gaussian 
to the central part of the line To find the line 
width intrinsic to each detector, the electronic noise 
and any contribution from the monochromator were 
subtracted in quadrature from the measured width 

All junctions showed a fairly linear response The 
pulse height as a function of energy is well de- 
scribed by a second order polynomial with only a 
small quadratic correction 

I,,, = A0 + AIE + A2E2 (5) 
where 1,-h is the current pulse height in channels 
and E is the X-ray energy The offset Ag. comes 
from the analog to digital converter and is of no 



~oo%quence As the nonlinearity is only a few 
percenl, the detector response is mainly character- 
ized by Al The A2 term indicates the degree of 
nonlinearity in the detect”, 

The width of the peaks were then analyzed as a 
function of energy Fw each junction we lit the 
width to a linear function of the enagy and to a 
square loot function of the energy We examined 
xv2 for each fit to determine which type of depen- 
dence better chzuactaized each detector If the reso- 
lution of a junction is proportional to the energy, 
then we infer that response varies with the location 
of the X-ray absorption If the resolution is pro- 
portional to the square root of the energy, then we 
infer a statistical process is involved 

The response term Al is shown as a function of Al 
trap thickness in Fig 8 

Fig 8 The STJ response A 1 as a function of Al 
trap thickness The size of the symbols relates to 
the size of the junctions 

The highest response is from the detectors with Al 
trapping layers 50 nm thick For the detectors with 
35 run-thick Al layers, the response is considerably 
smaller This is most likely due to the large en- 
ergy gap in the thin Al layer and the slower trap- 
ping that results The junctions with 100 nm-thick 
Al traps show less signal than the devices with Al 
50 nm thick This is due to the lower tunneling 
rate The junctions with Al traps 200 nm thick 
show again a larger signal This is most probably 
caused by quasiparticle multiplication, as discussed 
in Section 2 above 

In Fig 9 we plot the A1 response term as a func- 
tion of junction size There is a tendency of in- 
creasing sign& with increasing size This is true 
except for the junctions with Al trapping layers 
200 nm thick The effect is strongest for the 20 x 

20 km2 junctions For this size the self recombi- 
nation of quasiparticles may be strong This is 
supported by the fact that these devices are also 
strongly nonlinezu (see below) Also the proximity 
of edges and leads may pxovoke a decrease of the 
signal with decreasing size We do not yet under- 
stand the strong deviation in the behavior observed 
fool the junctions with 200 nm thick Al trapping 
layers This may be due to magnetic flux trapped 
in the devices, although great care was taken to 
avoid trapped flux 
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Fig 9 The STJ response A1 RS a function of junc- 
tion size The size of the symbols relates to the 
thickness of the Al happing layas 

Ihe nonlinearity coefficient A2 is shown as a func 
tion of junction size in Fig 10 

Fig 10 The nonlinearity coefficient A2 as a func- 
tion of junction size The size of the symbols re- 
lates to the thickness of the Al trapping layers 

As evident in Fig 10, the response of the 20 x 20 
~.lrn* junctions is significantly nonlinear This is 
due to self-recombination For most of the 50 x 
50 pm2 junctions the signal is still slightly non- 
linear For the larger junctions the response is lin- 
ear, with A2 close. to zero 



For most of the detectors the intrinsic resolution 
was best fit to a lineal function of energy For 
some of the better junctions with 50 or 200 nm- 
thick Al layers, the square root dependence is a 
much better fit In Fig 11 we show the intrinsic 
resolution of each detector at 1 keV The resolu- 
tion of the 20 x 20 pm2 detectors is particularly 
bad because pf the proximity of the lead and the 
edges The junctions with 35 nm-thick Al trapping 
layers also show poor resolution This is probably 
because the thin trapping layas ate not very effi- 
cicnt at trapping quasipaticles, which means the 
quasiparticles will spend more time in the Nb lay- 
ers where we expect a higher quasiparticle loss rate 
The resolution of the junctions with 100 run-thick 
Al traps is slightly worse than the junctions with 
50 and 200 nm-thick Al traps This is probably 
because of the small signals these junctions plo- 
duce A more detailed discussion of these mea- 
suements is in preparation [24J 

Fig 11 The intrinsic resolution of the STJ detec- 
tors as a Ctmction of Al trap thickness The size of 
the symbols relates to the size of the junctions 

X-ray fluorescence 
The performance of our STJ detectors below 1 keV 
is very good, with energy resolution often below 
10 eV, about ten times better than can be achieved 
with semiconductor ionization detectors Also, be- 
low 1 keV the niobium counter electrode absorbs 
most of the incident X-ray photons To start tak- 
ing advantage of the performance of these detectors, 
we have begun to use them in experiments requir- 
ing X-ray fluorescence analysis with high spectral 
resolution for soft X rays For most of these ex- 
periments, we used a 141 x 141 pm2 detector with 
50 “m-thick Al traps 

In Fig 12 we show the X-ray fluorescence spec- 
trum obtained with a sample consisting of boron 
nitride covered partially with titanium powder ex- 

cited by 500 eV X rays This sample was chosen 
to simulate B and TiN, which are important materi- 
als in semiconductor fabrication The K lines of B, 
N and the L line of Ti are well separated in this 
spectrum Also present in this spectrum are K 
lines from C and 0, presumably from oxides and 
contamination in the sample, and an X-ray line at 
500 eV from scattered incident X rays The 
FWHM energy resolution of the X-ray lines ranges 
from 9 6 eV for C K to 13 1 eV for Ti L The 
electronic noise in this measurement was 6 I eV as 
indicated by the width of the pulser line For com- 
parison, the resolution of Si(Li) detectors in this 
energy range is about a factor 10 worse and not suf- 
ficient to separate the Ti L line from N K 

Fig 12 Fluorescence spectrum obtained with a 
BN sample coated with Ti powder 

The K lines of B, C and N in Fig 12 are each ac- 
companied by a “hump” of events at the low-energy 
side of the line labeled “surface layer events ” 
These humps probably origina@ from events caused 
by X-rays absorbed in a less responsive surface 
layer of our detector Such a surface layer may be 
composed of nipbium oxide, residues of SiO2 from 
the detector fabrication process or other surface con- 
tamination These surface layers predominantly af- 
fects the lower energy X rays We have found that 
detectors from some wafers do not show these arti- 
facts The exact origin of these surface layer events 
and the other background seen at the low-energy end 
of the spectrum is still under study 

In Fig 13 we show pat of a fluorescence spectrum 
measured with a sample from a magnetic storage 
disk fabricated by IBM with 1000 eV incident X 
rays The composition and thickness of the various 
metal layers in this sample is indicated on the right 
side of this figure Most of the L lines of the tran- 
sition elements present in the sample (Cr, Co and 
Ni) are resolved from each other and indications for 



some substructures of the lines are visible The 
resolution in the energy range shown was 10-15 
eV With these L lines resolved one can, in princi- 
ple, determine the composition and thickness of the 
various layers in the sample using the measured 
fluorescence intensities for the various elcment.s and 
the fundamental parameter method [25] 

Fig 13 Fluorescence spectrum from a magnetic 
stowage disk with 1 keV incident X-rays 

In Fig 14 we show part of a fluorescence spectrum 
measured with a manganese oxide sample and an 
incident beam energy of 700 eV The Mn L lines 
are well resolved from the large 0 K line The F K 
and Fe L lines arc probably due to contamination of 
the sample The energy resolution of the 0 K line 
is 9 6 eV FWHM and the electronic noise was 4 6 
eV With the measured resolution of 11 2 eV at 
640 eV the line splitting between Mn L a and I; p 
is visible The ability to measure Mn fluorescence 
in the presence of large amounts of 0 is interesting 
far various biological studies, c g the study of 
photosystem II which is a protein containing Mn 
[26] These measurements arc very difficult with 
conventional detectors because of significant line 
overlap between 0 K and Mn L 

Fig 14 Fluorescence spectrum of MnO sample 
with incident beam energy of 700 eV 

In Fig 15 we show the first X-ray fluorescence 
spectrum using an STJ detector to measure the L 
lines from a mctalloplotein Here we used a 200 x 
200 pm2 detector with 50 nm-thick Al traps The 
sample was fcrrcdoxin, a protein containing iron 
The incident energy was 780 eV with an energy 
width of about 20 eV The resolution of the 0 K 
line was 11 CV FWHM 

Fig I5 Fluorescence spectrum of fcrrcdoxin sam- 
ple with incident beam energy of 780 eV 
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